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October 2022

Book It 5K, Walk, Kids Dash 9/24 - 142 people registered
Scarecrow contest and Fall Fest 9/25
Adult Lego Challenge at Mechanical Brewery
Banned Books Week displays 9/18- 9/24
Youth Services Board Report 9/8/22 – 10/4/22

9/7, 9/21 Animal Crossing, 4, 3 attendees
9/10, 10/1 Dungeons & Dragons for Teens, 10 attendees
9/11 SAT Crash Course, 23 attendees
9/12, 10/3 Barking Book Buddies, 30, 32 attendees
9/13 Crafter Hours: Washi Tape Coasters, 7 attendees
9/13, 9/20, 9/27 Rhyme Time, 31, 50, 36 attendees
9/14, 9/21, 9/28 Tales for Twos, 28, 36, 32 attendees
9/15, 9/29 Story Time, 24, 16, attendees
9/19 Delicious Reads, 14 attendees
9/19 Banned Books Week Teen Raffle, 7 participants
9/20 CD Decorating for Teens, 24 attendees

9/25 Fall Fest, 547 attendees
9/26 Night Owls, 17 attendees
9/27 Scary Stories to Tell in the Library, 18 attendees
10/1 Make & Take: Fruit Look Trees, 78 attendees
10/2 College Application Essay Workshop, 8 attendees
10/4/22 Hand Sewing for Tweens, 4 attendees

School Outreach/In-reach
We are a work site for the Cherry Hill West Structured Learning Environment students who come twice a week to learn job skills by volunteering. Our two students for the 2022/2023 school year have come for two visits so far.

Upcoming Outreach:
10/20 Clara Barton STEM Night
11/3 & 11/4 Clara Barton in-library First Grade visits
12/1 Rosa Middle School Chat-n-Chew

Featured Upcoming Programs
10/12 Stranger Things Jeopardy
10/14 Art Explorers
10/15 Intro to Poetry for Teens
10/18 Scary Stories to Tell in the Library
10/21 Teen Murder Mystery (after hours)
10/24 Create a Creature
10/25 Teen Astrology Meetup
10/31 Trick-or-Treat in the Library
September Adult Programs
9/2, 9/9, 9/16, 9/30 ESOL Virtual Writing & Grammar (Intermediate) 3, 10, 15, 15
9/6 Balance and Fall Prevention 26
9/6, 9/13, 9/19, 9/27 ESOL Virtual Pronunciation Correction 3, 1, 3, 1
9/6, 9/13 ESOL Writing & Grammar (Beginner) 7, 8
9/6, 9/13, 9/20 ESOL Virtual Book Club: Love, Stargirl 1, 2, 2
9/8, 9/15, 9/19, 9/29 ESOL Conversation (Beginner) 12, 13, 11, 10
9/8, 9/15, 9/29 ESOL Virtual Conversation (Beginner) 7, 5, 10
9/10, 9/24 Yoga for Everyone 22, 20
9/10 **Funny Farm author event 50**
9/12, 9/19 ESOL Conversation (Intermediate) 8, 8
9/12 Movie Monday: Spencer 20
9/12, 9/26 Adult D&D 9, 7
9/13, 9/27 Needlework Guild 8, 5
9/13 Book Club: The Library Book 15
9/14, 9/21, 9/28 ESOL Virtual Reading/Grammar 9, 10, 10
9/14, 9/21, 9/28 ESOL Social Time 13, 8, 8
9/15 **Adult LEGO Challenge 35**
9/20, 9/27 ESOL Virtual Book Club: Because of Winn-Dixie 4, 3
9/21 Writers Roundtable 7
9/22 Community Conversations: Identifying False Health Information 4
9/24 **Pianopoetry 34**
9/28 Meet the Author: Bill Davidson 23
9/29 Must Watch Doc: The Truffle Hunters 18

September Computer Classes
9/7 Computer Basics 6
9/12 Cutting the Cable Cord 15
9/14 Internet Basics 7
9/14 TikTok 7
9/20, 9/27 LEAP 7, 5
9/21 Keep Yourself Safe Online 11
9/28 Intro to Microsoft Windows 10 12
9/28 Researching Markets (SCORE) 12

September Outreach
9/9 **Senior Fest 102** 10 cards and 9 renewals
9/24 Bookit 5k 32